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Piano Solo Feature
Of Student Recital
Tomorrow Morning

Number 97

Confucius say
RAIN, RAIN, RAIN!

Long time no sea

Annual Affair
Starting At 6:00
Representatives of more than 6o officially recognized
college organizations convene tonight at 6 o’clock in the
Hotel Sainte Claire for the annual student council -sponsored organization dinner.
Originally slated to begin at 7:oo, the starting time
was set back one hour to 6 o’clock by the council at Monday night’s meeting of the
student governing body.
CHAIRMAN . . .

With a reported 135 tickets sold
It might be flood for California; ,
at the beginning of the week, resit’s "unusual we
for the
ervations for the dinner were still
Chamber of Commerce, but to us
coming in yesterday afternoon, acit’s . . just rain.
cording to the Controller’s office,
Two girls wearing swimming
which will bring the total attendcaps to protect their permanents’
ance far above that of the 102
tall tales by the commuters of
attending last year.
water "clear up to the railroad";
DEADLINE YESTERDAY
-mock drownings in the sidewalk
Yesterday at 4 o’clock was set
puddlesa boy and girl skipping
as the deadline for purchase of
puddles in the lawn, losing their
tickets although the Controller’s
books but still holding hands- office said that reserved tickets
a freshman wit sticking his handl
may still be secured today. Tickets
out of a classroom window; "Chee,
are priced at 88 cents.
It’s wet, ain’t it?"
Led by student council members,
Yeh, It lel
ascribed by Miss Joy as one of along with Coach Wilbur Hubbard,
with President Hugh Staley acting
be most outstanding pianists in who will have closed his coaching
as chairman, a general discussion
se department, will play Mendel - career at San Jose State college.
on campus problems and student
sole’s "Rondo Capriciosso", which
Dave Atkinson, social affairs
activities will be held. "Any sub^as intricate passages particularly
yesterday
chairman, announced
ject of college interest concerning
suited I. Fulkerson’s technique.
chairman,
rally
Gurnea,
that BIll
the student body in any manner
Kenneth Olsen, tenor, will sing will handle the introductions at
Student Body President Hugh may be brought up by organizaA Brown Bird Singing’, by the dance. Also to be presented
Staley will act as chairman for tion representatives at the ban Haydn, and Handel’s "Where E’er will be Walt McPherson, who will
quet," Staley said, "giving these
tonight’s organization dinner.
ice Walk". The program will be succeed Hubbard as cage mentor.
heretofore silent groups a chance
rounded out with numbers by the
"This is the last dance of the
expre.ss their outright opinions
A Capella and Brass choirs.
Lory, globe-trotter who
Milton
concerning student problems."
quarter to which stags will he adback his travels In color,
brings
mitted," Atkinson said. "The hop
ACTIVITY REPORTS
will lecture while he shows his
will last from after game time
Both Spardi Gras Chairman Bob
colored motion pictures of waruntil 12:30."
"Responsibility in a Democracy" Payne and Spartan Revelries Dirscared Europe today In the Little
Patrons and patronesses for the Theater at 11 o’clock.
will be the topic on which Milton ector Bill Van Vleck will be presde- ent, according to councilmen, to
affair are Dean Helen Dimmick,
Lory traveled extensively Rendahl of the Social Science
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard, and through all parts of Europe last partment will speak at the meeting give a report of progress to date
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McPherson. summer, making true-to-life pic- of the Philosophy of Life discus- of plans for the two major spring
Tickets are now on sale for the
4 quarter student activities.
tures of scenes as they passed be- sion group this afternoon from
Among problems expected to
Delta Na Theta, H. E. theater
fore his camera. Poland on the eve to 5 o’clock in Room 14.
Sty which will be held April 4,
This talk is one of a series of come up for consideration at the
of the German invasion, Austria
8 and 9, according to Miss
which meeting will be student housing
after the Nazi anschluss, and discussions on democracy
conditions and the date book.
routine Lynch, adviser.
other up-to-the-minute shots will are being given by the Philosophy
As in past years, no faculty
Proceeds from the sale of the
be included in the program, ac- of Life group this quarter.
ekets will increase the Loan
All students and faculty mem- members will attend, giving stucording to Claude N. Settles of the
l’und, from which funds can ,be
bers are invited to attend this dent representatives an absolute
Speaking on "Camper Adjust- Social Science department.
meeting and participate in the dis- freedom of expression, Staley said.
’errowed by H. E. senior students
ment and Camp Program", Harold
The traveler w as in the Orient
le aid in financing them through
cussion, according to Agnes Rider Tonight’s meeting will be the
Bramsen, secretary of the YMCA at the out -break of the Chinese fourth In the series of organizahe remainder of
their college darer In Palo Alto, will talk to members Japanese hostilities; he was one of and Bill Nitschke, co-chairmen of
tion dinners which started In 1937.
Swanee River" and "Daytime of the Camp Leadership group the first Americans to enter Spain the group.
Wife’ will be the main
features tomorrow noon in Room S26, ac- after the revolution; and he was
for the evenings at the Hester
cording to Dr. Robert Rhodes, one of the last to leave Europe
Theater.
science instructor.
last summer, according to publicity reports.
Miss Jean Smullen of the Sociology club is in charge of the program. Tickets are available for ten
cents at the YMCA office or the
By VANC E PERRY
Social Science office.
Japan’s invasion of China is lay- tatists, conservative industrialists,
ing an egg, according to Dr. Victor and the young, radical army ofStop! A red light! A manl
M. Hunt. assistant professor of ficers.
No, it’s not a dramatic description of an accident, it’s the graphic
The apparent growth of nationhistory, who gave the first of two
delefiPtion of the ad which received honorable mention in the men’s
lectures on Japan and her eels- alism in China led Japanese leaders
dittos for the
sixth week’s competition in the Ad -Writing contest
tions with the United States be- to attack in 1937 before chances of
Pwle0teri by Roos Bros, local clothing store.
fore the Behind the News class success were lessened.
"The weak point of Japan lies
yesterday.
NAME OF ARTIST NOT KNOWN
This Oct was turned in without the name of the artist, according
Nu Iota Chi, honorary journalJapan expected to complete the in her economy," said Dr. Hunt.
te Carlton Pederson,
commerce instructor and one of the judges, who ism fraternity, will sponsor a pub- campaign which began in 1937 "She is dependent on foreign supttetts that the persons
a with the same dispatch as the plies, particularly machinery. Her
who drew the layout come to the Spartan Daily lications banquet March 8, at
offee and
local hotel, Bill Rodrick, president Manchurian invasion in 1931. This gold supply is low, she has no
identify it between 1 and 3 o’clock.
credit abroad. She must win in
Theme for the
ads for the seventh week of competition of the of the organization, said yester- has not been the case, however,
’1ebt-week contest
due to increased nationalistic feel- a reasonable length of time or
in both divisions is Humor, featuring goodwill and day.
elbPbasi-4.ng student
Starting at 8 o’clock, the dinner ing on the part of the Chinese, the collapse."
patronage at Roos Bros, This week’s contest ends
CHINESE WON’T QUIT
members activity of the Chinese guerilla
at 5 o’clock.
All entries must be placed in the special box in will be open to all staff
the Publications
China’s determination to conof the Spartan Daily and to mem- warriors, and the dependency of
Office.
bers of the journalism news writ- Japanese economy upon foreign tinue the war to the bitter end was
SIXTH WEEK WINNER ANNOUNCED
shown when the dike of the Yellow
supplies.
_Announcement of the winning ad in the woinen’s division in the ing classes.
River was dynamited to stop the
GROWTH OF POWER
Tickets ears be secured from
Week of competition
Pederson yesterday. HeMr.
by
made
was
:7
Dr. Hunt emphasized the growth Japanese advance, even though it
’Wo nog first place
of the fraternity or at
was Christine Christensen, art major, whose ad members
meant intense suffering and famine
4 K n rin
the Publications office. A guest of power of the military leaders
Page 2 of today’s paper.
Civen honorable
is being sought for the and the long, three -cornered fight tor thousands of Chinese people,
mention were Doris Martin, senior art major, speaker
between the old, conservative mill- the brought out.
dinner, Rodrick said.
130rthY Evans, sophomore Home Economics major.
With numbers from the string,
’rasa, and vocal sections of the
reMAC department, the studio
ntal scheduled for tomorrow morn..ss; at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium promises variety
Following the closing basketball
en interest, Eleanor Joy, Music
:apartment secretary, pointed out game of the season, the Social
esterday.
Affairs committee will present a
Two solos will be presented by "Casaba Stag" dance Saturday
’ee piano classes. Odny Spillum night in the Women’s gym, at
all present the Adagio and the
which time the members of the
leers from Beethoven’s "Sonata,
les 1, No. 1". Charles Fulkerson, basketball team will be introduced
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BRAMSEN SPEAKS
TOMORROW TO
CAMP LEADERS

DR. HUNT EXPLAINS
ORIENT SITUATION
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The Junior Prom of Saturday
BILL REGAN night seems to have made a big
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
hit with all those who attended.
The decorations were swell, the
music superb, and the evening as
a whole was the outstanding event
of the quarter. However, the dance
was slightly marred because of the
scalping of bids. It Is supposed that
this might happen with every
dance which is limited. But in our
estimation it is just a carry-over
from last year. Quite a few of the
boys were wise enough to see the
money-making angle of the affair
and went to it hammer and tongs.
We hate to mention what might
happen at Junior Proms of the
next few years.
*
*

Don’t Let The La Torre Down...

For two quarters, several score of students have worked
rather diligently to produce a yearbook that would be as
complimentary to the school and to the students in general
as is humanly possible.
Repeatedly, announcements have appeared in the Spartan Daily as to when and where faculty and students alike
should have their pictures taken for the 1940 LaTorre. To
date the response to this appeal has been very negligible.
For some unknown reason there is an indifferent attitude
toward this project with the result that if carried on the
1940 La Torre is going to be a big disappointment to the
majority of students and the members of the college staff.
At present there are nearly zoo members on the college
faculty. Approximately 16o of the zoo professors and their
assistants have made some pretense to have their pictures
taken for the new annual. What about the other 40? Are
they of the opinion that they are as representative of the
college without their pictures as their 16o associates are
with them?
And what about the average student? Most of them
do care a little when it is drummed into their heads. But a
few still like to wait a little until the last minute. This
manner of accomplishing a little chore multiplies the work
of the La Torre staff until it reaches mountainous dimensions
How about a little cooperation from both sides? Make
an appointment at your own convenience and make it
soon, but let’s sec that we have a better representation of
the college at the end of the quarter than we have now.

Debate has come to the fore
with a very Important question:
that of "Football Subsidy". During
the
between
debate
Monday’s
junior and senior teams several
important points were brought out,
that if representative of our own
school, will sooner or later have to
be decided upon one way or the
other. If we are utilizing several
practices that might be considered slightly off color by others
but necessary to us, then let’s
bring them out in the open. There’s
no use hiding something if we
are not ashamed of it.

THROSI

Funds For What Purpose?
Spending the Finnish Relief Fund for bullets and
bombs as well as bread and beans was sanctioned this week
by Herbert Hoover, founder of the plan to aid the little
Russian-plagued nation.
This means that the million or more dollars that people
throughout the United States contributed to the aid of
"suffering women and children of Finland, homeless and
starving," will not be used entirely for its expressed purpose. ’With the fund subject to being spent for munitions,
"the real victims of war," as boosters of the plan call them,
still face the threat of being without the food, clothing,
and shelter that millions of Americans believed they were
contributing by sponsoring Mr. Hoover’s scheme.
The former President’s action in giving Finland a free
rein in spending the money for whatever may be deemed
necessary represents a breach of trust with which many
donors gave to the cause.
It is hard to condone Mr. Hoover’s approval of loading
Finland’s cannons with money that was solicited with the
idea of loading Finland’s breadbaskets.
Swenson.

NOTICES
Found: A woman’s purse at the! Tennis playday has been postJunior Prom, Will the person who poned indefinitely. The new date
lost it please get in touch with will be announced in the Spartan
Daily.
me.Bob Swanson.
- Orchesis members: Regular
Radio Speaking society members! Most important meeting of ’ meeting has been changed from
the quarter this Thursday, Febru- Friday from 4 to 6 o’clock. Please
ary 29, at 6:45 sharp, Room 53. attend Miss Marjorie Lucas.
All must be presentPerry.
Girls trying out for Orcheals
There will be a meeting of the should sign up on the bulletin
YWCA Hostess committee this board in the dance Studio in the
evening at 7:00 in Room 14. All Women’s gym.
members please sign up in Room
Will the following please record
14.Eleanor Hamilton, chairman.
character letter in the Police
All members of the YWCA Soci- School office before the end of the
al Service committee are requested quarter: Clarke Alger, Lee Jones,
to attend the potluck supper Creighton Markle, Sam Moranto,
which will be held at 5:30 this Ed Pitts, Calvin Purvis, Carl Stuafternoon at the home of Miss benrauch, Harlow Van Meter, Roy
Mary Frances Hill, 398 S. 13 street. Wilber.Mrs. Linguist.
Stella Knapp, chairman.
- Will the oast for "The Love of
---A.W.S. council meeting will be Glory", Jack and Three Jilts, and
held In the AWS room today at the Hawaiians meet in the radio
room at 5 p.m.Anette Owen.
4 p.m. (Selmer.).

By WENDELL
HAMMON
"A Ltin,k of Fun", by
Rath
Hall, associate professor
of edu.
cation at San Jose State, is
inakug
a substantial place for
Do you think "lousy" Ls a bad
itself M a
supplementary
reader in the
word? Chaucer uses it.
ren’s Bookshelf Series pubtsbed
For proof, see the Friar’s Tale
by Ginn and Company.
in Canterbury Tales and find out
This book by Miss Hall
le the
You’ll find that
for yourself.
type that keeps the reader’s
inte,.
Chaucer says, "It is no wonder est by the fact that the
stones an
thing though it be so; A lousy all from real life, and are of
attun
logelour (Juggler) can deceive experiences. The pages seem to
melt away because of the
thee."
vise
action that goes throughout
tN
Hector Bolitho, author of HAYbook.
WIRE, An American Travel Diary,
"A
Book
of
Fun"
is one of the
reveals this choice bit concerning
an early use of American slang, series of books being
SS sup.
plementary
readers
in the bailie
and in writing further of our comelementary
grades.
mon "slanguage", says, "There is
find most
I
A sample as to how widely kis
one word which
means, hook is being used is the
It
"Haywire".
graphic.
article
more or less, crazy. The origin is in Elementary School Notes from
interesting. If you cut the wire which we quote in part: "Colorado
band, about a bale of hay, the wire Kansas, and Iowa place on the
springs out madly. It is all quite Reading Circle Lists, Hall’s ’t
simple, yet I have asked many of itool«if Fun’."
the ladies who are nurtured on
Robert Louis Stevenson what the Swift,
"literary anthropologist"
word means and none of them and
traces the development ot
know. They look quite thought up to the contempoorr
seemto.
shockedA
figures of Hitler and Thom
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ate t
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gold star book in our library,
Bolitho’s work is told in a simple,
chatty style, brightened by amusing pen -and -ink sketches illustrating the colorful characters mentioned in his travels.
Among the best of the most
recent gold star book arrivals is
Mar. Lerner’s IDEAS ARE WEAPONS, a story of the history and
uses of ideas.
The author starts with Jonathan

Mann. A careful analysis of lit
ler’s MEIN KAMPF makes the
chapter on der Fuehrer engrossing
reading. In summary, Lerner says.
"It will not be Chamberlains thit
will ever defeat Hitler bat the
Thomas Manns."
Lerner’s chapter on Galiery of
Americans contains refereace to
familiar figures, contrasted with
the individuals mentioned a the
section devoted to European
thinkers.
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Thrust and Parry:
A problem which is felt rather
acutely by students who eat cold
lunches during the lunch hour, is
that of finding an appropriate place
to accommodate one’s self while
eating.
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po,p,rtaugin iavs4
$0711Opt,r
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Since there is no dining hall or
eating place like those furnished
for those who purchase hot lunches,
students are compelled to eat In
autos, with their lunches on their
laps, and scattering crumbs all
over the seat cushions; others to
spread out on the lawns (which
are often wet) or on the few
benches (both procedures being
altogether impractical during the
present type of weather), and some
even to bring their lunches into
the same classrooms in which
they have been listening to lectures all morning.
Is it necessary that students eat
their lunches in stuffy autos, on
wet lawns, and in dingy classrooms? Is there no means by
which students may be afforded
the opportunity to eat their lunches in an environment more pleasant: where they might also enjoy
the company and conversation of
other students at the same time?
MARGARET MACKEY.
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For Aztec Tilt With
Victory Over Frosh

exat.
PROFESSIONALISM
Gene Rocchi, speaking for the
xgative side, advocated that prosltization is unfair to the athlete
woo* it makes for professionalism instead of a student, so deara Mr. Rocchi, why not give
a game back to the players?
Wbat a noble gesture on the
:art of Mr. Rocchi! Why not give
America back to the Indians while
score in a giving mood? If the
one is given back to the players
,t’ use for a pastime, there wouldn’t
ie enough players in college that
ma afford a college education,
sa base a team play for fun with.
FORCED TO CLOSE
If football Is taken off the big
masts basis that it is today,
lore than 75 per cent of the universities and colleges that depend
or football for revenue to keep
own their doors would be forced
x close. The money taken in every
iaturday is largely responsible for
the new building improvements,
and hundred and one things that
ire made that cannot be provided
in by the state.

ads of boys every year who could
out otherwise procure such an edema&
FAVOR AIDING
On the affirmative side was another footballer, Charles Lavagww, who believes that athletes
notating In any sport in college
i’auld be aided outright.
Says Mr. Lavagnino: "We know
fat football players are being subWaal, 80 why not bring the prac’Joe out in the open and regulate
the system on a limited,
equal
Xis for all colleges?
Tut, tut, Mr. Lavagnino,
didn’t
iou see the reaction
and furor
Id Came about
when Dr. Mac4uarrie advocated this very same
to aid athletes openly in one
0 his editorials? Anyway, don’t
PO know that it’s not
cricket to
1 Openly dishonest?
PORTAL ON TRIAL
Thursday night in the
Spartan
"1,011, Boxing Coach DeWitt
hairs innovation of openly
judg.4 the fighters
after every round
by the ring officials
will be tried.
The idea
looks (100d on paper, but
a not very likely
to succeed:
kit Portal
has enough confidence
init to give
it a try, if it flops
Will be ridiculed for
his
ailursO he
succeeds, he will be
-

Lotsa People
Ravirsi;
ler Such A Big
Saving!

etiebilt

2
pot
42aztan Dail

New System
Used In Huge
Boxing Show
Varsity Cagers Prep

siomossasswalomm".... SV.N.
aSIDffiATION OF ATHLETES
heated
sang made the topic of
Deogussion by the Interclass
It’s interesting
e tournament.
the quess see both sides argue
as good
v’D ce why the system
neither side has
ar bad, but as yet
lewd a solution for preventing
exists, or to rega evil if one
that all may
Ate the evil so
voefit equally as long as it’s going

But, most vital of all, the money
taken in at athletic contests provides& liberal education for thous-

per

r-

1

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
rbY’recho Try It?
DOtt’t cost
much rbuy rt.
15c.25c Right Across 4th
lig a.

on San Antonio

GUS KOTTA HITS
1100P FOR 15

Another Portal Theory Gets Preview As
Varsity Sluggers Meet Four Teams

San Diego Guard

Chances for San Jose’s downtrodden basketball quintet to salvage what is left of a disastrous
season were brighter today following the impressive exhibition displayed by Coach Bill Hubbard’s
varsity five yesterday afternoon In
conquering the Spartan freshmen
57 to 44.
Faced with the almost impossible
task of conquering San Diego
State, 1939 National Intercollegiate second place winner, in a twogame series this week-end, the
Washington Square casaba artists
ran wild at the expense of Coach
Frank Carroll’s frosh aggregation.
KOTTA HOT AGAIN
Little Gus Kotta, displaying the
deceptiveness that labeled him as
the "little giant" two years ago,
led the sparkling varsity offense
with a total of 15 points. Rangy
Dick Uhrhammer, although playing a heads -up game, yielded second scoring honors to Captain Pete
"Khaki" Filice, frosh center who
tallied 14 digits. Uhrhammer rang
the bell for 11 counters, to tie with
Warren Sunzeri, yearling forward.
Although trailing 28 to 14 at
halftime, the Spartlet quintet, came
within 9 points of the varsity
shortly after the opening of the
second period. Then by excellent
work of Johnny Allen, Swede
Smersfelt and Stu Carter tlfis
varsity sewed up the contest.
ROUGH TILT
Referees Walt McPherson and
Morris Manoogian were given a
busy afternoon as a total of 211
fouls were called during the rough
tilt. Duke Tornell was the only
performer to be banished from the
contest with four fouls.
Coach Frank Carroll completed
negotiations for a preliminary
game Friday night, when San Jose
high school was contacted for the
opening contest. The frosh will
play Madera high school Saturday

Boxing judges at Thursday night’s gigantic Ratio show, when
Coach DeWitt Portal’s varsity and reserves face four full teams, will
be under pressure using the new scoring system devised by Portal.
At the end of each round, each judge will simultaneously raise a red
and blue card with the number of points awarded each fighter on them.
The winner will be judged from the fighter scoring the most points.
SCORECARD KEPT
I Thirty-two matches are scheduled. and two running scores will
be kept. The first will be on the
big scoreboard, tabulating the number of bouts won and lost by San
Jose. The other will be a continuous score of the points awarded
by the judges for each fight.

Trip To Oregon
I Assured Tennis
’Team In May

Here is where the bookkeeping
With the release of the 1940
becomes complicated.
For each
tennis schedule yesterday by Coach round,
each fighter will be awarded
’I’. E. Blesh, it showed that the from one to ten points. As there
season will be highlighted by an are three judges, and three rounds,
invasion of Oregon where the the final score for each bout will
Spartans play four games in one be somewhere in the neighborhood
of ninety. With 32 matches, the
week.
team scores will run into thousFOUR GAMES SET
ands, according to Portal.
The Spartan varsity netters will
JUDGES OBTAINED
leave San Jose on May 6, they will
The reason for the public scormeet the University of Oregon on
the 6th, Willamette on the 7th, ing of the bouts is to remove the
Linfield College on the 8th, and mystery from the decisions, and
Oregon State on the 9th of May, give both the public and the fighters a better break. Tim Sullivan,
before heading for home.
Duncan O’Neil, and Charles LockHere is the complete schedule:
hart, prominent local business men,
MarchPacific, there.
and sport fans have been secured
MarchSan Jose Tennis club,
as Thursday’s judges, according to
here.
MarchShell Activities Associa- Portal.

tion, here.
(Ed. Note: This is the second In a
AprilPacific, here.
series of four stories presenting the
AprilSt. Mary’s, there.
outstanding performers on the San
AprilFresno, there.
Diego State basketball team which
AprilU. S. F., here.
plays San Jose Friday and SaturAprilSan Francisco
State,
day nights in Spartan pavilion.) there.
AprilFresno, here.
DON DE LAUER
AprilU. S. F.. there.
San Diego Guard
AprilSt. Mary’s, here.
MayPractice.
The outstanding guard in SouthMayOregon, there.
ern California, according to Aztec
MayWillamette, there.
publicity purveyors, is Don De MayLinfield College, there.
Lauer, pictured above. De Lauer
MayOregon State, there.
Is five feet, eleven inches tall and
May--Conference (CCAA) Fresweighs 165 pounds. Coach Morris
Gross states that the Aztec star no.
Freshman team games schedIs the greatest guard in San Diego
uled with Salinas and Menlo junior
history.
Last year he was chosen on the college, and four or five games
first string all-conference team tentatively set with high schools
close at hand, stated Mesh yesteriind was second only to Milky
day.
night.
Phelps in the scoring column. He
scored 170 points in 26 games for
praised to the skies for his efforts. an average of 6.5 points per conWe say, "Nice going, Dee, for test.
Spartan fans will see plenty of
even trying the new Idea, that If
Monday-Weilneselay league init should succeed, will benefit the Number 16 when the Aztec quinteti
amateur game here at San Jose invades the Spartan pavilion Fri -1I tramural basketball tournament
comes to a close today with BlackState and all other colleges that day and Saturday nights.
birds and Cardinals, leaders, hat have boxing teams."
fornia invitational tournament won Bing each other.
Los Piojos nosed out the Quad
by San Jose.
Tourney
Far Western
Grattan’s undefeated freshman Rats, 34-32, in yesterday’s TuesNext For Matmen
team will also enter the Far West- day -Thursday league, and Miracles
ern meet. Latest victim for the downed the Poops, 42-26.
Sweatt led the Miracles with 20
Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity frosh was the California Aggies’
wrestling squad has stiff opposition varsity at Sacramento last Satur- points, followed by Monlz with 14.
ahead of them, with the annual day by a score of 36 to 6.
Far Western tournament set for
THREE FRESHMEN
Friday and Saturday at Oakland
Carl Kuhl, George YoshIsato,
ARTISTS
of
YMCA, and the big dual meet
and Captain Dave Hines, who have
MATERIALS
the year with the University of been undefeated this year, are exCalifornia Golden Bears next Wed- pected to be outstanding for the
Water Colors, Oil Colors
I Canvas, Brushes, Wafer-color
nesday, March 6, in Spartan pavi- freshmen In the tournament.

Intramural Cage

Papers, Sketch Pads.

lion.
SPARTANS FAVORED
The Spartans finished third In
the tourney last year, behind California and the Olympic club who
tied for first. Both finished behind the Grattan -coached grapplers in last week’s Northern Call.

[ EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25,, off to students only upon
presenting student body cards
Bldg*
Repair Shop

S. J. Watch

210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy

a 111

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
112 So. 2nd

St.

Col. 2:3

Portal’s other innovation to the
fight will also be used. The referee will sit outside the ring, and
break the fighters with a whistle.
All campus women’s organizations
have been contacted, and Thursday ordained as Ladies’ Night. A
special section has been reserved
for all unescorted girls, with the
Spartan Knights furnishing the
ushers.

Frosh Swimmers
Meet Monterey
Dave Titchenal, former San J086
grid and swimming ace, will bring
his team of Monterey high school
Toreadors to the Washington
Square plunge tomorrow at five
o’clock in quest of revenge for the
treatment the invading Spartan
frosh gave to his prepsters in
their first meet of the season.
The local yearlings will be topheavy favorites to again humble
the high schoolers because of their
first showing in which they captured every first and second place.
Miracle scored 16 for Quad Rats
and Buckingham tallied 12. Kawamoto made 18 for Poops, and McKinnon and Johnson accounted for
14 points apiece for Los Mope.

WEEKLY

EYETE/AS

SLOW READER?
Poor reading ability and lack
of concentration are often the result of inefficient eyesight.

DR.LAWRENCE N. FOSTER
0370M175IS5’
BANK OF AMERICA ’BLDG.

---11111111111111111.
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Play ’Kind Lady’
Ends Winter
Presentations

Symphony Group
SET
DINNER
FAREWELL
Gives Concert
FOR SUNDAY AT 1 : 3 0 On March 12
FASHION MODELS Spartan Athletes Pay ART COLLECTION
Homage To Departing DISPLAYED HERE
HOLD FIRST
PRACTICE FRIDAY Football Coaches
FOR TWO WEEKS

San Jose Players’ presentation
of "Kind Lady", by Edward Chodorov, March 7 and 8, in the Little,
Theater, will conclude the winteri
season major productions. Tickets
With the twelve women models
for the show are now on sale at
appearing in the AWS Fashion
the Speech office for 50 cents genShow next Wednesday evening
eral admission and 25 cents stuholding their first rehearsal Friday
dent rates.
night, plans for the annual affair
The play deals with a psychoare progressing favorably, the
logical situation, and is definitely
committee announced yesterday.
atmospheric in its effect. It is a
Men models for the affair have
semi-mystery, and calls for a mabeen chosen and will be announced
ture interpretation, which the cast
tomorrow by Chairman Steve Hosa.
led by Elena Lindeman and ClarTHEME CHOSEN
of
promise
shows
ence Cassell,
A definite theme has been chosMargaret
Miss
to
giving, according
en for this year’s exhibition which
Douglas. who will direct.
will be held in the Morris Dailey
’TRIFLES’ SCHEDULED
no admission
auditorium with
Because of the favorable recepcharged. Models will wear outfits
tion of "Fancy Free" earlier in
designed to fit the various occathe quarter, five members of the sions of graduation,
including
San Jose Players will present Sneak Day. Senior Banquet, Seni"Trifles", by Susan Glaapell, as or Ball, Faculty Dinner, and Bacthe second one-act play for the calaureate Sermon.
benefit of interested students and
Also included on the collegiate
faculty. at 12:30 o’clock, March wardrobe line-up will be costumes
Theater.
Little
the
14, in
appropriate for the job -hunter and
Lorraine Callander, who directed summer pleasure-seeker.
In
also
the first production, Is
MODELS NAMED
charge of this one. She is an exWomen models include Rutheda
perienced actress as well as mem- Elliott, June Gross, Vivian Erickber of the play -directing class.
son, Yvonne Bonnea u, Stella
CAST MEMBERS
Schnabel, Annette Owen, Tilda
Those students in the cast in- Lindeman, Lee Bonolanza, Berget
clude Bob Doerr, Eileen Brown, Bern, Marion Becker, Clare WehrGill Craddock, Helen Bardmeas, stedt, and Jo Butler.
and Peter Mingrone. The latter is
a former student, now on the
Speech faculty as assistant technical adviser.

MUSIC FEATURED
AT C.S.T.A. PARTY
TONIGHT AT 8:00

Police Students
Talk On Safety
To acquire practical experience
the members of Miss Margaret
Douglas’ Police Public Speaking
class are addressing the various
elementary and junior high schools
of the community on safety.
Wearing the regulation Police
School uniform, the police students
give practical demonstrations and
show moving pictures on such subjects as traffic safety, safety in
the home, safety at school, and
safety on the beach.
The 23 members of the class ape
divided into teams of two or three
persons with each group handling
a different subject, according to
Miss Douglas.
The speakers have been received
favorably in all the schools they
have visited, says Miss Douglas.
NOTICES
Ski club meeting today In Room
1 of the Art building at 12:30;
plans for our participation in the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiates at
Yosemite will be discussed.
G. Jorgensen.
- --Will the models listed below
please be at Roos Bros tomorrow
at 4:30 for pictures in fashion apparel: Tilda Lindeman, Rutheda
Elliot, Clair Wehrstedt, Orin Turner, Ray Baxter, John Hermsdorf.
A .W.S.

FRUIT
SQUARES
Flaky pastry squares topped
with luscious rooked fruits.
Adil a dish of whipped
cream for perfect dessert.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 221 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

A four -piece orchestra will provide music for the party being
held by the members of the CSTA
tonight in the little gym of the
Men’s gymnasium, according to
Arthur Browne, president of the
group.
Starting at 8 o’clock, the affair
Will serve as the first big social
event of the year for the Education department as well as the biannual election meeting of the organization, states Browne.
From nine to eleven, members
of the group will dance. The affair
is closed, with a blanket invitation
to all Education department faculty members to attend.

Students Talk On
KQW Tonight
"Talking Out Loud", a radio
program by San Jose State college
students, will be given over KQW
tonight at 9:15 instead of at 8:45
as last week.
Topic for this evening’s broadcast Is "Uncle Sam, Policeman or
Educator".
Participating in the
program will be Associate Professor Elmo Robinson and various
members of his advanced philosophy classes.
"Talking Out Loud" i.9 a roundtable discussion in which the pros
and cons of a subject are weighed
without any previous rehearsal.
There will be a meeting of AWS
council today at four in the Student Union, It Is important that
all representatives of organizations
be present.

- Popular Swing Records 10c

Ten cents each

IOC

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

New and Used Radios
Open until 9 l’.M
585 West San Carlos
Col. 3036 I

Final arrangements for the Dud
Hubbard farewell
DeGroot - Bill
banquet were completed by the
Varsity Lettermen at their meeting
yesterday noon.
A special entertainment feature
of the banquet, which will be held
at the Hotel De Anza Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, will be
put on by the San Jose State college Hawaiian club. While Spartan
athletes, past and present, will pay
homage to the coaches before their
departure to Rochester University,
the Hawaiians, under the direction
of Hank Vasconcellos will bid their
own appropriate farewell and present the two mentors with Island
gifts. Friendship of the Hawaiians,
some 20 of them, with DeGroot and
Hubbard actually originated in the
Islands during the Spartan football
invasions.
Other entertainers include Sal
Rizzuto, Walt Mazzone, and the
Musketeers, campus vocal quartet.
Speakers will include prominent
San Jose State college personalities.
According to General Chairman
Gene Rocchi, acceptances of invitations have been received from
former Spartan athletes throughout the state.
All athletes in the college are
Invited to the dinner, priced at
$1.00 a plate. Tickets may be secured at the Controller’s office or
from members of the Lettermen’s
society.
The dinner will serve as the first
of a series of future Spartan athletic "round-ups", which will be
held at least once a year.

A collection of works done by
students of the California College
of Arts and Crafts at Oakland is
now on display in the Art wing,
and will remain there for two
weeks, according to Louis LaBarbera, in charge of the exhibit.
The exhibit includes designs,
water colors, sketches, and figure
drawings. An indoor color scheme
is displayed in an interior decoration drawing, while a man on skis
Is the feature of advertising art.
Women’s hats and children’s play
clothes are drawn in a fashion
Illustration. and two views of a
house are drawn with freehand
perspective.

Voight Scores
Hit In Student
Recital

m

USIC

By ELIZABETH MOODY
The third in a winter series of
chamber music recitals by advanced students of Miss Frances
Robinson, music instructor, was
well received yesterday afternoon
by a small audience.
Sidney Volght, sophomore student In violin, played with a fine
intelligence and musical understanding "SIcillano" and "Rigaudon" of Francois Francoeur-Kreisler, which requires of the performer a facile technique.
The "Quartet in F Major" of the
77 string quartets of Haydn was
given a creditable reading by a
quartet of comparatively new students of chamber music. Personnel of the group consisted of
Louise Midwinter and Harry Burmester, violins; William Waugh,
Charles Rosenthal, Legisla- viola; and Leo Wadsworth,
tive Chairman of the California
Youth Legislature and editor of
The object of the recitals, Miss
"Young California", official medi- Robinson pointed out, Is to acum of the body, will speak to quaint music students with the
Open Forum tomorrow at 11:00 in finest In chamber music literature,
Room 1 of the Art building on the as well as giving them experience
topic, "Legislature Action in Sac- In performing for audiences who
have an Intelligent and critical
ramento".
Mr. Rosenthal, who recently understanding of this type of
completed a statistical survey on music.
Last in the series, the next reunemployed youth In Sacramento
will discuss student interest shown cital will be presented on March 2.
In legislative action at the capitol. He will emphasize the question, "Are we, as students and
citizens of the United States, taking enough intelligent Interest in
the measures being considered at
present by the Legislature?"
Students who took the tubercuAfter
Rosenthal’s
discussion. el test on Monday are asked to
time will be allotted to student i. port to the Health office today
questions on the subject. Everyone
ween 12:30 and 1:15 o’clock for
Is invited to attend.
Also asked to report immedNOTICE
iately are those who took the vacLostAt Junior Prom, One Del. I cination for smallpox. It is imperta Theta Omega fraternity pin. ative that these vaccinations he
Will the finder please return to checked on, explain Health
office
the Lost and Found.
ii, et ors

ROSENTHAL WILL
TALK AT OPEN
FORUM MEETING

Readings Available
Today For Monday’s
Tuberculosis Tests

Bon

Final local appearance
of the
college Symphony
dodrciphhestwradtituo,
thestei
rebcetiroonre of ItAs
cone,
through Southern
California,
be made Tuesday evening, will
Mara
12.
Guest soloist will be
Mrs Bern
nice Jacks, pupil of
Sensing Bet
ter, State college Music
depart
ment piano instructor,
and Site
of William Jacks, San
lose a
torney. Mrs. Jacka will play
lee.
thoven’s "Piano Concerto
No 4
in G".
BALANCED PROGRAM
The program will be
well-hae
anced, including works from
MP
classic and romantic schools,
lad
music by Russian and
America
in
composers.
po
In response to popular
demand,
the "Rhumba" from McDonald’
"Second Symphony" will be rt.
peated from the autumn quiter
concert. Also of Interest is Tail.
kowsky’s "Romeo and Juller
from which the current popular
song "Moon Love" was borrowed
Several numbers played for tin
concert will be repeated (turbo
Southern California tour, inctsik
compositions by Handel, Telisikow
sky, aria McDonald. The group nil
play at Salinas, Paso Robins/ducadero, Arroyo Grande, Unifenah
of Southern California at Is
Angeles, and at the National lbw
Educators conference, to be held
at Los Angeles.
San Jose’s is the only major u.
strumental group from Cantonal
to be invited to play at the con.
ference, Mr. Otterstein pointed out.
anSimilar out-of-state groups will
include the Joliet high school bond.
d the Cleveland Heights, Ohio
high school orchestra.
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Will all those students who fir
to do student teaching during tfe
spring quarter of 1940 please rani
application
with Mary-Ethene
Schweizer in the Education effia
Room 161.
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Council

Delta Theta Omega frateraih
meeting originally scheduled le
Wednesday evening at the HO
Sainte Claire has been postponed
until Thursday noon, and will De
a luncheon meeting at Tiny’s.lis
sonOrganIzation dinner Waists
day night.Carlton Peregoy.
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The class in fencing will be hell
this week on Thursday aftemso
indead
at 6 p.m. in the small gym,
expected
of at 7 p.m. All men are
Stse
to be there. San Francisco
is bringing a team down forr
following
.’formal workout. The
OW
men should workout two
He
days: Isaac Oundas, Gordon
8096,
Glen Robinson, Granville
Taylor, ani
Malta Stepp, Howard
Wright.T. E. Mesh.
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